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Dear Hr. Nolt e:

Palares is a creme nd chalk
idliag along he pal-line
Rio U. Blehed by he he s ef
southern Pebuee, is ea and we-
sery box keuses front faceless upoa
narrow, rut sideIks and eebl
stae stres. The whole seems we,
estiue, resied. An occasional dust-
laden jeep er truck is parke
erie main sreet and, seing u the skade,
elps ef ie aea sleuek in eenversatiea;
seas ragged few sit alone, disan,
narrow deoys.

About 6 miles suth ef Reeife,
Palares beasts the title ef "sugar cane
eapial"., focus ef seven major usimas
ighly eluteked areua i, and print
city ef Brazil’ s sugpredueing area
wkere ke rbere escarpment wikaws
ea ke eeas te allow a eep sk ef
absent rain and kus-rieh soils.

@ane fields infringe upon he ei%y
limi%s, their green mantle %kreatening
aspkyxiatien. Plant demina%es man. The
Usina 13 ae Maye eus a wedge iae the
urban se%%ing a sree becomes a aus%y
lane deadending at the sugar mill. The
kulking structure is pun%uatea by the
massive brick ekimney, symbol ef %he
sugar belt. But %h.ere is ne smoke, e
ear en %he rus%ed railroad siding,
]80 noise from "the heavy oas gears of
tke press. Tke Usina 13 e Mayo kas
eelare baakrupey, and all is in e-
eliae: decay ia the fiels, kuager in
tke homes, reeessien in ke tewa.

Tkese were the eonditieas wken I
visite Palaares in October 1967---ever
year after the usina Ma smut ewa.



A few weeks efere, %he Government i%ervene, placing %he plan%arian
its refinery under the supervision ef %he Institute ef Sugar and Alcohol
(IAA), fallowing II months ef crisis. 1%alke % several en the
whio empleye 2500, an get te est eseriptien from Sra. ee Batis%a
e Male:

"During %hose II months, ceSditiems became terrible. Firs%, %hey (%ke
management) said they would pay 30% ef %e salaries in les (scrip% ree

4 in mene--%, %ere s =o%Min in money. The pple us %heir le
a% %ke company stere, an %ke store eugh% from %he lel merchants, using
the le. But, %; me one aa money, and %e merchants eoul get ne mere
supolies from Reeife. Te stere selves were empty. Treuh %e siea%e
%he people e% some Fee far Peace, u% %ey were s%ein. My eier
across %he rea came eryimf because her ehildr were in ef ker. I
ka some mandieca ewing, and I shared as ck as I ce.

’y husband is a mechanic, and he has a right to a gardea, as does the
aministrater am ethers in this position. But the ether people usually
don’t have, even though y agreement with the syadieate everyone as the
right te a plot, but many times the aministratien doesn’t allow it. Te
problem is that many people who have the right em’t use it---an many who
den’t, want it.

’"hey (the management) first sold off all the cattle---then %hey sold
every truck and tractor en he usina. There was ne work and me way te work.
Other people wke ha cars er jeeps aandened them wkerever they steppe
Because %hey ran out ef gas and could get ne mere."

I visited a school on the usina, that closest to the refinery and,
therefore, no eub te %est. t had one ream wit 30 esks, less %ham
alf ef h oecupie. Tis s one of a e%al of fo schools en %he
Wele usina--fer aout 2000 families.

On my own, I walked down a dusty pa%Im past erie cluster ef houses, mu
and wattle euiles like straightene mews. The walls were leteed wit
cracks and peck marks where the mud had repped away. The insides were
dark with tampe dirt fleers. Vaguely curious, oly a couple ef women
peere out, ut several cildren peeked arouad from earners and trees, he
yeuagest nake with Bellies Swollen from malnutrition.

alking with the agronomist assigae by the IAA e supervise %he recup-
eration ef the usina, I found him young and intelligeat, But pessimistic
about the USin..’s possibilities. The machinery was antequated, the methods
inefficient and the owners uncooperative. The idea ef te interveation ws
te let the Government bring the operation up te viable conditions, ten
turn it back to private management. However, he did net think sufficien
funds were available te de this with sugar---economically, tke solution
would be te convert %e cattle raising, but social considerations blacked
this alternative: with cattle only about 0 ef the 200 employees would be
needed.

rm @thor surces I learned that the owner ad ne interest in taking



possession again. Realizing %hat
they had drained the maximum from
the usina’s resources, they deliBer-
at ely plunged it into bankrupt ey
while skimming off all saleal e ca-
tel. The aim was te force the burden
en the Government threug intervention
prompte by the suffering of the workers,
then hold out for purchase by the Sae.
In the few cases in Pernambuco where a
national "agrarian refers" agency has
bought an usina---never of it s own
initistive but y force ef circum-
stance---the private owners have
reeeive a very good price, far beer
han te open marke would have brought.

Afthr the Ii months ef suffering,
the issue came te a hed net ecaue
of the pretests ef the peasants on the
usina but ecause ef te middle-class
merean%s in Palmares. S%u th
worthless les ad es%itu%e customers,
%hey fe themselves impeverishe ue
%o %he chinaties ef ne usineir@
fily. The whole economy ef Paimares
s at %he point of collapse, and
%espple roug% pressure %@
@n the pelitil powers %e rectify
%he si%ua%iem. Cmmen%ing on %he pas-
sive role ef %he peasants, I sABOVE. Sra. dice Ba%is%a de

Mole and some f her ehildr.
y a Brazilian social worker that
s not only resignation which s%ille

%heir clamor, u% also %heir la ef leadership and their fear ef re%alia%iota
en he part ef the administrtiem.

Before the "Revolution" of 1964, the municipality (comparable e U.S.
county) of Palmares cemprise the largest nd noisiest Peasant L%gue---
the controversial ere%ion of he notorious noisee Julie. beled a
Cellist, he s one of the first e e ae for jil and e enie
p.liil rights kY he Casele Brance vernmet. He fle and now lives
in Nexice. The estrepereus leadership we ease to he fore der Julie
s ieiately epiate and i its ste, y veren inteeien,

tt It flthere were appointed the se-lled en.zis. od little m"---whe
would respect %he power s%rue%e’s views, net ss ou% %Me psan% pro-
blems, and generally elm things o.

By someone who had worke wi%k the Catholic Church’s rural s.yndica%es,
which also suffere intervention, I was ol tt the ps%-1964 peasant
leadership was innocuous---eompromise as eing pe!efe (union leaders
are puppets’ of the government)---many imes, men who i not even come from
the same area but were reugh% from outside, completely ign.oran of the local



si%uaticn. The peasants soon became d/sillusiome and los% faith im %he
effectiveness ef siea%e erfaiza%ie.

A Brazilian friend, a journalist, who took a visitor te Palmares im
1966 told of hew the syndicate president had showed them a list of some 300
e_ampen&s grievances, ut he admitted that he had done nothing about %hem
ecause "there was no use". Im 1967 when I expresse interest in meeting
the syndicate president, I was tol:

"He’s not worth anything. He’s a real enkey. He has no education,
and he can’t help his people ecause he knows less than they de."

Judicial process was instituted by President Get.lie Vargas for Brazi-
lian workers to settle grievances with their employers. Itas originally
conceived to benefit urban workers, little attention being given to ru=al
problems until the early 1960’s. However, through the years the system
seeped out %o the countryside, with te esta%lishment of rural labor courts
an arbitration councils.

Palmares has such a Justiga de Trabalho in a squat adobe %uilding on
a shadeless street corner. Unlabeled, it called my attention because of
%he large group of shirt-sleeved men who ited in the sun in front of i%.
My Brazilian companions explained that the men were there %e register claims,
probably for mistreatment or back wages which ha not een paid them y
usinas or eng_enhos.

The theory is good; the practice is laborious. In fact, there are only
eight rural laor courts and 144 arbitration councils to service 3000 munici-
palities (unties) in all Brazil. The centers are understaffed and function
precariously. Some ef the arbitration groups have a backlog of 6000 cases,
and once a case reaches the court it can take s muck as two years %0 e
resolve. Peasants who have no possibility of saving--living hand %0 mouth
---cannot supper% such delays, nor can they en their own contract adec:uate
counsel. The cases are often settled out of court, to %he etriment of the
peasant.

Another institution in Palmares which I visited was the cooperative for
seling foodstuffs and other domestic items. Open only two months, its
shelves were stocked with rice, lack eans, kerosene, coffee, salt, etc.
The manager admitted that things did not go well. There was little umder
standing of the concept of cooperatives. The people in te town ha little
money and stayed with their traditional suppliers who,although %hey charge
higher prices, granted credit for weeks or months. The amPn@.se.s om the
usinas did not have te means or the money te e into the town te do their
shopping and se were bound te the company stores. Offers of the cooperative
to set up stores on the usina_____ss had een rebuffed y the managements.

Last year when I was in Recife, a repor came out concerning nutrition
in Agua Preta, a municipality aout six miles from Palmares. The source was
the Institute of Nutrition a the Federal University ef Pernambuco. Is
survey team foun families there eating snakes, rats and demesic animals
to stave off starvation.

In an artiole about southern Pernambuco entitled "They Are Hungry",



the July 1968 Realidde, a leaing Brazilian magazine, starts eu wit
the fell@wing anecdote:

"Bert@ Miranda knotted the corners of his shirt without buttons,
grabe his straw hat and a gourd full of mandioca flour, and e went
in front of his house to sharpen a hoe. The su hadm’ come up yet u%
the cane fields of the Engenho Bonfire were already green with the first
light of morning. When the sum would appear, Berto would be cutting cane.
Just as e began te whet the hoe, his wife came out, half afrai to talk:

"Berne, are you going to take that mandioea flour?"

"I houg se---wat am I to eat for lunch?"

"It’s just that we only ve %is little it in the house---lef for
chilren. Wh% man we e?"

"Berte mon%inue sharpening the hoe until is wife went k in. Them
ke left the flour and the hoe, wIking hea down towar the woods. About
noon, the ether workers r@ught kis e: Beo ka k himself.

"The suicide ef Berne Hiranda, 45 years old, five children, ws never
known in Reeife, eeause the little town ef Ferr.eiros where he was urie
as no newspaper er telephone contact, and the authorities id net want e
knew the causes. It was sioide, an that was %ha."

The article states unequivocally %hat in 40 municipalities of Pernamuee
hunger has reache the same scale of oalami%y as in India and certain areas
ef Africa and the Far Est. "The only difference is that Mere men still
react...Professer Nelson Chaves (Director ef the Institute ef Nutrition)
thinks that %his reaction ef the Pernamueme peasant will seem em: ’Huger
kills the spirit ef man.’ There will seem be no difference between Pernam-
buco and India."

The article quotes eavily from surveys and statistics of the Institute
ef Nutrition, espeeially from its research center in Rieire, jus or%Meast
ef Palmares. I% recounts the mny ills %hat come from malnutrition among
a people whose average daily calorie intake is 1323 wkem tke minimum for a
working man is 2600.

A leng-estalishe an reliable institution, the Rural Ertension Service
ef Pernambuco (ANCARPE), surveye another municipality near Palmares---
Amaraji. Im 1967 the infant mortality index was 67%; uring %ke firs six
months of %his year it was 100%. Besides starvation an eydratien,
prinoipal Causes were parasitosis, malaria, smallpox, typhus, measles

It is generally agreed, even by many of the ui.n.eire class,
physical conditions of the peasants in the sugar belt have wersene in
last decade an particularly in he las four years. As ke geographer,
Manoel Correia de Anrade, explained e me:

"Te ee0nomi conditions ef he peasants are worse new than before he
1964 ’Revolution’ ecause ef %Me evalua%ien ef our money. Before, %he
infla%iem was mere rai ut se were %he salary increases. New, the infla-
tion is slewe ut salaries are frozen."



Another cause for the contrast he,wean the pre- and post-1964 periods
is the previous effectiveness of the peasant organizations which, otaine
several real gins in terms of salary and enefits whic were largely les
after the "Revolution". The growth of tese organizations---peasant leagues
an rural syndicates---has a short and stormy history.

In 1955 an unusual thing happene in rural Pernambuee A group of peasants,
en teir own initiative, chose tc resist the injustices ef their
engenho. The economics of the affair is typical. The Engenhe Galileia,
umale te compete er cooperate with the usi.n.as., a clese its sugar opera%ion.
The owner, living in Recife, drew his income free payments by the tenants,
the former ,.moraeres who new leased the land o raise subsistence crops.
There was nc inding contract etween the two parties. The sencr, needing
mere money, booste the lease fee rapidly, free Cr.$220 o Cr.$1700. The
residents were reduced to such poverty that: "Ne urie cur dea in a shreu
ef paper. -

A umiue associational group came ine being in crier te unite in forming
a mutual emergency ftuud te purchase coffins for deceased ef the indigent.
Later, when he owner, Beltre, eeiaea te iet the farmers arily i
order te convert the .enee te cattlraisin, they alr a teir e
ldership structe nd chose e e lel cien te pretec their interests.
They seht aid eutsie the eonrelled jidieal struce ef the icipaliy
er stae, approaching ins a state deputy ef the P.S.B., the Partide
Secialista Brasileire. This party s a jeje be eempesea ef dl
class intellectuals who had ne use; kewer, the P.S.B. ws eeptienl
in that it s not puppet ef the vesnterests as s true of he mjer
parti es.

The Stae Deputy ef he P.S.B., Francisco Julie, was suddenly presented
wi.h a cause, and he grabbed on e i. He first leKlized the status ef tke
peasants’ organization, creating a juridical entity ealle the Seciedae
Agrcela Pecuria des Plantadcres de Pernambuee, en i January 195. He
hen presented a bill before the State Legislature calling for exprepriaie
of he .enenhe. Perhaps because this reek place under the firs state
governor net representing tke rurl power structure, Cid Sampaic, he bill
was passed after a prel@nge period. Or, it has been suggested hat the
expropriation was te serve as a bal te secURe tke growing unrest, in the
expectation that witk this gesture the peasant demands would be quiee.

Thus was gahere an almost oinciautal amalgam consisting ef E) he
peasants eeneern for coffins, 2) a landowner empting te dismantle a
raditienal agriculural sructure in order to substitute a modern economic
activity, 3) an exceptional show of peasant initiative, 4) a midle-lass
lawyer ambitious for power, 5) a weak political party outside of the power
see, and 6) a state vernmen% reflecting the bnizaien nd meaerni-
zation processes affecting te forefront of the Nohs%’s society. Out of
this cominatiom srang the Psnt Les.

om an imsiifiat Sae Deputy, Jiao proesseK to ecome a
petit power contender. He lly erstood the nee o in political
power in orer o achieve refos within the psant sructe, an he
aopt various teeiques appropriate to the sses im eraer o rouse



hem from passive e participan roles. I ws his oriinal intention e
process e sector’s ens hrouh %e an peli%il macine,
is eriinal %asic prepare s ess%ially reasonable an constructive.

Julie, as sta%e-in his "ok .Qae A.s. Ligs c_amp__e..s.as?,
sier %e mobilize %he psan%s ef %e aKres.e (%ransi%ienl Zone ack ef
%e coast) and the se@ (y iterier)> rater tan the zena da mata
sugar el%). In the sar ar the psant s either sujugatea %y
ee,usina le er was a nemaaie worker; in neither case aia he possess
private Idings allowing any degree of independce. The social s%rue%e
ef %e %we interior areas festere greater eeenemi indpendee an, ther
fete, eressien of iniual eeice %ham i %ha% ,f %he %radi%ienal-feul
sugar system. The small farmer, tke srerpper, the renters were more
aecus%eme %e ming their e decisions an efending their e rights.
Their cemprehensiCn ef organization was greater. In may e, also,
Julia@ prem they coul mre readily supper% a candidate ef %heir
choice rather than one of the u...ingir’s eeice, as along the lieral;
in 1958, ef@re %he movem% ef %he Ligas Campen@sas ha pande,
reeeive 3,216 votes as candite for the state assembly; in 1961, wh the
Li program ha sprea throughout Pernamue, he gaine an easy
as Federal Deputy, %h 16,200 votes.

Even so, in his organizational attempts, Julie was stymie
passivity ef tke peasant society, y the .low level ef cognitive pel%ieal
skills and the lack ef comprehension ef their potential as a class. After
1964, he lai a geed par ef the failure ef the Ligas Campenesas en
cultural malaise of the area. Describing in 1962 the greatest problem
fa(C)e by a peasant organizer, he lamente that the campen@s did met "act
like a luma eing, u% like a vegetable. The great %ask which we under-
take is %o make im live like a umam ein."

Julie was, therefore, feree te (C)encode that "To agitate is lovely,
te organize is difficult." Given h.e limitations imFese u te al
ss by %eir e psil d psychologil eficiencies and by the rigid,
clese system %him wMiek th were trappe, their mobilization within
%e esta%lish societal amerk pese prelems with whic Julie di
not choose to cope. Therefore, sinoq legitimate pelitiel, economic and
social ehels %e arriv a% a power pacity were died %e %he peasant
strata, reso @s t_tra-legal methods---i.e., rehes, denstra%ions
and psieal force.

Te motivate the peasants, Julie er his lieutenants stagea rallies
in which they riea te implant a feeling ef pelitil consciousness among
he peasant s:

’4e fight for the happiness of all the 40,000,000 Brazilian peasants
...You must remain unite until total liberation comes. If we annet win
a peaceful solution for your problems, we will come back here and ask you
%e take up arms %e make a revelu%ien..."

In a manifesto, Julie exhorted: "You and your brothers make up almost
all ef Brazil. I% is you who kill eur hunger. And you die ef hunger...
The la%ifundia is ruel. It skields itself with %ke police and %he kired
killer. 1% elects your wrst enemies. And %e win your v%e it uses



formulas: violence an craf...Vielence is te hire killer an %e police
...His craft is %e take you as a ..compadre---Te enter your house gentle as
a lam wih claws cencele, with is poison i... %e oa%o you
ares a% election ime by san, tmpa, e% rea %he new contract
because if candidate ns, ery%hin is oin %e chane.’ And when
i%e wins, ne%in chanes."

Julie early turned %0 ss demons%rations as his chief me%hods of
rinin presse %0 ear upon %he power s%ruc%e. On May I, 1956, Julie
led 600 peasants into Reeife. Per %he Is% Cenesse de Fereires e Pequenes
Proprietaries Rurais in 1958 he mus%er 3000 who mareh en %he Legislative
Assly a% %he time i% s ea%ing rarian refo. Wh %he famed
psan% leader, Pee Teixeira, s assassinated by al police in April
1962 in Paraa, a massive peasant march en %he state capital s
y %he my.

Naturally, %hose overt manifestations ef peasant mobilization were
countered b.y %he establis.hment, usin similar extra-legal means. Partici-
pating peasants were threatened and punished with considerable use of phy-
sical violence. Besides the use of police and hired mere-entries for assas-
sinations and intimidations, the landowners bamked upon %he Army %@ maintain
peace and %he status quo. This became increasingly %rue after Miguel Arraes
ecame governor of Pernambuco in 1962 eeause, for the first time in history,
the state police, F.orqa Pb!ica, were net used indiscriminately %0 fulfill
%he wishes of the elite.

But not leaving matters te otherm, the landowners also increased %heir
private caches ef arms and capans (privately ired "police force"). In
rly 1962 Julie sent a let%or %e Brazil’s War inis%er lling upon him
%e seize %he rms in %he possession ef large landowners. In rly 1964,
a censea%ive e Paule newspaper reported %ha% %he Assooiae e Fern
eederes e Cane de Recife oranize %o arms and coordinate %heir
actions aains% %he arouse peasants.

As %he positions of %he Leagues and %he oppeien hardene during %he
early 1960’s, Julio’S proclamations ecame more and more radical.

In April, 1960, Julie visite Cuba and noted in his book
visit "contributed %0 an even greater strengthening ef the ties ef soli-
darity e%ween the Leagues...and %hat fraternal people."

In September 1961, Jo said, "I am a Communist, and I den’% care
what they say." He %hreai-tha%, if %he Government didn’t undertake an
ararian reform, %he peasants would "TeW bers and take up arms...eme-
crcy is a government that arms its peeple...%he revolution of Castro is
a miracle...%ha% can e repeated in Brazil."

As Julie became more radical and %he discontent swelled, other forces
decided %e enter he field of peasant organization in order "l;e counter-
balance his influence.

Te Organization ef rural s.ynica%es, under %he auspices
Catholic Church, was a 1960 product of %he Servi%e e Assis%Sneia Rural (SAR)



in Naal, Rio Grande do Norte. Under the inspiration of the Bishop, Don
Eugenic de Araje Sales, the movement was concerned with basic education
and leadership raining of the peasantry. Three ye.rs later, 56 ef the
82 municipalities of that state were organized, representing 5,000 workers.

Simulated by SAR, the major focus of rural syndication became Pernam-
Buco, under the leade1ship of two young priests, Padre Crespe and Padre Mole.

It has beau pointed ou that among the activists of the reformongers
there are two major types: the revolutionaries and the "censcienticizers".
By this ichetomy, it is esy t@ plce Julie on the side of the reVolu-
tionaries---agitation for agitatien’s ske, under the leadership of non-
peasant elements. In te words of Padre Crespe the leaders of the Peasant
Leagues were "Political opportunists, without any social sense, trying to
exploit this new social phenomenon for their own avanage and no in order
o solve the problem ef the suffering peasant. Tkus the poor peasants are
crushed like cane in %he mill, etween the political opportunists of e
times."

Bot Padre Crespo and Mele erly gave priority te "conscienticizing"
---making the peasants aware of their position and ready te participate
in te political system. In an interview at that ime Padre Nolo poine
out that the syndiocates in Cae (his own) and Jaeae (Padre Cresp@’s)
"are edicate principally to eucae the peasants. I Believe hat the
Brazilian masses ave all the spirit, he intelligence and now, the will
to govern themselves. Bu they on’t ve !eeership, nor education---
eaching hem te read and to think is doing he est possible thing for
the peasant s."

Likewise, the Servie de Orientagae Rural em Pernambuco (SORPE),
foune in August 1961 under he leadership ef Padre Crespe, a as its
principal objective "to assist in the self-development ef the rural workers
y means ef union organization, cooperatives and asic eucation." Te
fulfill this @jective it put particulr emphasis on courses of leader-
sip training "We ry, aeve all, to make te workers aware ha only
as a people unite in syndicates and c@eperatives in support ef leaders
we are authentic peasants is it possible from them te acquire their
legitimate rights and te improve heir lives."

The rural syndicate movemen atemped to kold to legal, non-violent
and responsible methods. esides their concern for legality and official
sanction, the syndicates also sought peaceable relations with the land-
owners. One ef the first major campaigns for worker enefis was waged
by the syndicates, climaxing in January and February of 1963, e esta-
lisk the payment of the 13th month (bonus). A method ef collective
bargaining was employed e achieve a contractual agreemen between emplo-
yer and employee; the power elite was given the opportunity to prticipate
in the resolution ef rural problems by means of methods of democratic
procedure. On paper, the syndicates were successful in gaining am accord
en the 13th monh, certified y the Government’s Regional Labor Delegate.

However, wo ftors forced the legalistic syndicates to adept mere
"expressive" measures. By 1963 various radical groups---the pro-Sovie



Ommunists, the pro-China Communists, the Trotskyites, %he Pe.san% Leagues---
were not only competing Vigorously in the organization of peasant groups
but were also infiltrating the Church-favored syndicates; in adition,
oth President Geulart and Governer Arraes were maneuvering %e gain control
of the peasant movement. To keep favor with the peasants the syndicates
hd to produce immediate, concrete results. Moreover, the political and
social system of the Nor%beast was so alienated from the peasant sector
that it proved ineffective to attempt te adhere te its norms. The very
intransigence of the power elite ferce peasant associations to adopt
extra-legal methods.

The leadership of the rural yndica%es learme that %heir most telling
recourse in order to be recognized as a power contender in the Northeast
was to produce overt d.emenstrations of their capacity te mobilize, organize
and aggregate a significant sector ef the society. By 1963 the momentum
ws mounting rapidly, and no protagonist could assure its course. Ik he
words of Padre Mele:

"An agrarian revolution has to take place, bu we sheul net insist
tht it e done peacefully, as the capitalists say, or by fighting, as the
Communists say. The form ef a revolution epends upon circumstances wich
one cannot predict. If it cannot e done peacefully, ten we will have
face the reality of fighting."

The most tangible gains during %he critical period beginning in 1955
were passage by the National Cogress ef te 13h-month bonus, the family
salary an the Rural Labor Statute. The Lber Satute ad its origin witR
Get,lie Vargas in 195; however, after a preliminary flurry in Congress, i
came to rest in committee and tere ws forgotten. New initiative for a
rural labor law began in 1960 with Senator Fernando Ferrari, and ire ill
was finally passed on 2 March 1963. In effect the legislation did not
estew significant new enefits ut rather reinforced igmore previsions
ef earlier law.

Among the items deling with %e "Regulation for %he Protection of the
Rural Worker" were: l) obligatory worker’s permits, 2) maximum work day of
eight ours, 3) a salary equal %o the minimum wage set for the region, 4)
a remumerae ay of rest each week nd remunerated holidays, ) guarantee
of safety and hygiene in work and ome, 6) protection te working women an
cildren, 7) dvance no%ice for dismissal and est:ablishmen% of tenure, 8)
creation ef a fUn for social welare and n institute of social security.

For%ifie by the new law, %he salaried workers of te znada_ ma%a
emande their rights, culminating in a general strike i November 1963
which Brought guarantees of an 80% increase in the minimum wage an pay-
ment of the 13%-month ous; in his rare sow of unity te rural organ-
izations effecte the first major strike in Brazilian agriculture.

However, in retaliation there were many instances of infc.tions by
usineires and .s.enh0..r.es-de-enen...e.s who quieted the victims by threats of
pkysical violence, and many landowners dismissed their workers or limited
the number of work dys so as te escape the effects of the law. Even so,
the favorable economic impact an the peasant sector and, therefore, om
their environment was visible.
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Among reports on improved economic conditions was %h% of the Brazilian
historian Caio Prado Junior, who visited Palmares in November 196o The
merchants there ere "unanimous in their recognition and proclamation that
the commerce and the city in general are greatly Benefitted y the gret
influx of new consumers, the sugar cane workers ith their increased salaries."

The symdicalization movement hrive.dy the end of 1963. With the "Revo-
lution", however, the momentum ws halted. Not only were the salient leders
removed summarily---Miguel Arraes, Francisco Julio, etc., ut also the local
leadership of many of the peasant associations ws ostracized---all of the
organizations were closed except t@se of the Churc and 30 ef the 31 of these
syndicates were investiga%e and intervened.

The presumpti@n that the new government would e on their side causea the
landowners to exact a arsh revenge. Payment of the minimum wage and the l%-
month bonus was quickly ignored. According t Pre Crespo’s assistant a%
SORPE, the syndicate movement reched a low e after the "Revolution’’. The
peasants withdrew, reverting to their suspicious attitude, eoause they los%
faith in tke Government---beth state .nd federal---and in the new leaership
imposed upon them after the "purge"; the landowners often tried to Buy off
the leadership---the president of the Jaboato syndicate was offere one
million cruzeiros. In addition, they feared reprisals y the ptrses who
use all kinds of pressures to mke them quit the syndicate; also, they no
longer hd the assurance of the protection of %he state police.

Visiting SORPE again this year, in October 1968 I fou.’ the attitude
mere aggressive than the previous year. I haa a long session with Padre
Crespc---a soft-spoken man in is O’s. The morning I talked with him he
was wearing an open-necked sport shirt, anging loose, with only a small
cross pinned o its pcket to indicate be’was a priest. He was anxious t
emphasize that the syndicate movement was entering a new phase t the% very
ime:

"The syndicates have entered the third phase, now in his year. The
first, 1961-64, consistea of basic organization and leadership training.
We estalishe the syndicates as legal entities, and we gained certain im-
portant laws such as the Rural Labor Statute and the Land Statute.

"The secon phase, 1964 throug 1967, was one ef working within the laws,
rying to accommodate the requests of the Government for patience and under-
standing, having faith that the Government’s intentions were good and just
ana that we would etain dvances.

"We achieve absolutely nothing uring this ime---in fact, we les
ground. Because of the 1964 Land Statute, the usineire.s and Serores-e-
enen_@ took away the plots from the moraderes eeause tey feare that
letting them use the lana would give hem a claim to own it. Also, ecause
ef the enefits premised the peasants y te Rural Labor Statute, the owners
try te get ria of the m..ora.aores so tt they aen’t ave te pay them accord-
ing o the law.

"So the tradition of te (usufruct of a land parcel) has been des-
troyed. And the system of the m2orae (resident on te plantation) is Being
wiped out. Instea it is replace y the empreiteire system---ieee work
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en a contrac basis with an intermediary. The unempleymen is so igh
the u_sins can easily get all the workers necessary without fulfilling any ef
the social provisions---workers waiting in the early morning for a truck to
pick them up de not demand guarantees---they usually don’t even have a work
car (which cualifies them for minimum wage, fringe benefits, etc. ).
conditions ve gotten a lot worse.

"During our ’legal’ phase we relied largely on the rural labor courts.
But delays of two years were common, and the syndicate had te provide a lawyer.
Even if we won the case, by the time the peasant get is payment it wasn’t
worth a fraction ef the original claim because of inflation. The peasants
became disillusioned with the syndicates and membership fell off--due beth
to lack of faith and also momdism.

"So new we enter the tird phase. The syndicate leaders---who mee
monthly at the Federation headquarters here in Recife---have concluded
working within the law and accommodating the Government serves no purpose
for them. Mere and mere, they are decided te unite in resistance---eaceful,
but not bound By the laws and system of the establishment. There will be
more strikes and continuous non-violent pressure to achieve their goals,
including those which are not granted by law but are in justice theirs.

"The strike at Cbe going on right now (to be described in deail in
FMF-2) is particularly significant. I shows the new aggressiveness in
the peasants who in heir assembly voted against obliging he gevernmen
request for yet another postponement of the strike. They eeided not to
compromise for small gains but to insist upon the full package---not to
settle before the strike like they had been doing since 1964, but in fac
to stage the strike te get what they deserve. We’ll see mere of this."

s we parted after some two hours of conversation, Padre Crespe came
back to his main paint: "De not forget---the important thing is that we
are now entering a third phase."

Photo, p. 3:

Received in New York November 27, 1968.
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